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The purpose of this study was to identity the symptoms of 
selected pediatric patients who had developed certain postoperative 
complications following open heart surgery in X hospital during the 
year 1959• The data were limited to the symptoms recorded in the 
nurses' notes postoperatively but prior to the diagnosis of the 
selected complications. Fifteen patients with a diagnosis of heart 
failure and six patients with a diagnosis of complete heart block 
comprised the population.
Descriptive-survey was the method of research selected to study 
the problem. The documentary frequency procedure utilizing a check­
list was employed to collect the data.
The data were presented and analyzed in relation to what symptoms
occurred, when they occurred, and how frequently they occurred.
Conclusions drawn from the analysis of data were few due to the 
limited size of the population. The hypothesis that premonitory 
symptoms were common to patients with certain postoperative compli­
cations following open heart surgery and that they could be
recognized by the nurse appeared true for the population studied as
all patients presented certain symptoms before the diagnosis was made.
Recommendations were made for farther study that would: evaluate 
the usefulness of nurses’ notes for nursing research, evaluate nurses’ 
skills in observation, compare nurses’ charting of patients in 
Intensive Therapy and Ward Care, investigate the value of providing 
experience for student nurses in cardiology clinics, and ascertain 
whether specific symptoms commonly occur on certain days prior to 
the diagnosis of a selected complication and whether or not a 
pattern exists in their appearance.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY
I. INTRODUCTION
The recognition of symptoms is vital to aid in the prompt 
diagnosis and treatment of complications, for their early detection 
may be the determining factor in a patient*s survival. Nurses provide 
twenty-four hour supervision to patients throughout the critical post­
operative period following open heart surgery and thus occupy an ideal 
position for the recognition of symptoms of postoperative complications.
II. THE PROBLEM
Statement of “the problem. The purpose of this study was to 
identify the symptoms of certain postoperative complications follow­
ing open heart surgery as developed by selected pediatric patients.
Hypothesis. Premonitory symptoms are common to patients with 
certain postoperative complications following open heart surgery and 
can be recognized by the nurse.
III. IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY
The advances in cardiovascular surgery have been very rapid in 
recent years. If the nurse is to meet the challenge which cardiac 
surgery offers to nursing and maintain her place in the professional 
team that is constantly endeavoring to give maximal patient care,
2
she must continually strive to increase her nursing skill and knowledge 
of scientific and medical developments .■*•
The role of the nurse in caring for patients following open 
heart surgery has been acknowledged as a significant one. In a report 
of the Subcommittee on Education and Standards in the field of 
Congenital Heart Disease, basic requirements were related for the 
surgical care of patients with cardiovascular disease* The following 
general statement was made regarding the nursing care:
Nursing supervision and care by nurses familiar with the needs 
of patients undergoing cardiovascular surgery are essential. It 
is highly desirable to have specialized nursing care provided in 
a recovery unit on a 2k hour basis. These nurses should be 
trained in the after-care of patients undergoing cardiovascular 
surgery* Special nursing care should be given as long as it is 
medically advisable*^
Another more detailed description of the role was given by Wortham and
Ritchie:
Although the first I48 hours after surgery are the most critical, 
it is several days before the patient has really passed the 
critical stage. During this time, the nurse must be alert for 
the development of complications, for early detection of compli­
cations is often the deciding factor in a patient*s successful 
recovery. The nurse must look for cyanosis, dyspnea, or a 
rapid, irregular pulse. Complications may first be manifested
Lorraine Heslin, "Trends in Cardiac Surgery," Nursing World, 
CXXVII (February, 1953), 9} Myrtle H. Coe, 'War Against Heart 
Diseases," Nursing World, CXXXIII (February, 1959), 12; and Marjorie 
R. Taufic, "Nursing Care of the Cardiovascular Surgery Patient," 
Nursing World, CXXX (February, 1956), 10,
^Subcommittee on Education and Standards in the Field of 
Congenital Heart Disease, "Standards for Centers Caring for Patients 
with Congenital Cardiac Defects," Circulation, XIII (April, 1956), 
615.
as irritability or apprehension. The nurse who cares for the 
patient after open heart surgery is one of the most essential 
members of the large team involved in this undertaking.3
It would appear that observation is a significant aspect of the nurse'
role in caring for patients following open heart surgery.
Nursing has regarded observation as one of its functions for 
many years. Florence Nightingale stated* "Without the habit of ready 
and correct observation . . .  we nurses shall be useless with all our 
devotion."^ Today both the general and private duty sections of the 
American Nurses' Association* through their statements of functions, 
standards, and qualifications, listed observing, recording, and 
evaluating the patient's symptoms, reactions, and progress as one of 
the nurse's functions.'’
The nursing profession's acknowledgement of this role does not 
necessarily make each practitioner of nursing a good observer, however 
Hamer and Henderson stated that:
• . • it is . . « impossible to enumerate the kinds of 
observations the nurse must make, nor can any limit be set to 
her value in the role of observer. Two nurses may be equally 
skillful with -their hands; yet the first is outstanding in her 
clinical judgment and the other is a technician who, when she
^Elizabeth D. Wortham and Geraldine Ritchie, "Nursing Care of 
Children After Open Heart Surgery," The American Journal of Nursing, 
LVIII (February, 1958), 202+.
^ Florence Nightingale, Notes on Nursing: What It Is, and What 
It Is Not (facsimile of 1859 edition; Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott 
cited by Bertha Harmer and Virginia Henderson, Textbook of 
the Principles and Practice of Nursing (fifth edition; New YorEHTEe 
Macmillan Company, 1955), 259*
^American Nurses' Association. Past, Present, and Future of 
| S & Q (New York: American Nurses' Association, 1957), pp. 31 and 38.
looks at the patient, notices only a small fraction of what the 
first nurse sees. Native ability and interest determine the 
quality of judgment, but there is no substitute for experience 
in actual nursing. . . .°
It is generally known that nurses make such statements as, "The
patient isn’t doing well." When asked for an objective basis for
this observation the nurse may say, "His color is poor," or "He doesn’t
act well." Some physicians regard such observations as "useless
expressions of opinion,while others have come to accept them as
"knowledgeable intuition"— even basing treatment upon them,® A study
by Ott and Lubchenco showed that this intuition can be based om
substantial evidence— that of complete and clear observation,^
In order to make thorough and accurate observations, the nurse
must be aware of the symptoms of postoperative complications common
to the different types of surgery, A review of nursing literature
revealed a general agreement that patients having cardiovascular
surgery encountered postoperative complications similar to those of
^Bertha Harmer and revised by Virginia Henderson, Textbook of 
the Principles and Practice of Nursing (fifth edition; New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1955), p. 259*
^Katharine Tucker, Bulletin of the American College of Surgeons, 
1922, cited by Nan H. Ewing, ^Introduction to Clinical Charting,"
The American Journal of Nursing, XXXI (February, 1931), 169,
®R. V. Platou, "Antibiotics in Prevention and Treatment of 
Infection in Newborn and Premature Infants" (paper read during a post 
graduate course for physicians and hospital administrators, University 
of Colorado School of Medicine, March 25, 195k)*
^Esther Weidman Ott and Lula 0. Lubchenco, "The Premature 
Infant’s Reaction to Illness," The American Journal of Nursing,
LVII (November, 1957), 1U31, 1U33.
patients having any major thoracic operation. Some authors did mention 
that the nurse should be alert for symptoms of heart failure, cardiac 
fibrillation with subsequent arrest, heart block, and air embolization 
as possible complications of cardiovascular surgery* On the other 
hand, current medical literature specifically stated that postoperative 
complications as heart failure, cardiac arrhythmias, pulmonary par­
enchymal changes, bleeding dyscrasias, and air embolization occur 
and are peculiar to open heart operations. Hie reasons for the 
discrepancy of complications between nursing and medicine were not 
apparent in the literature. The presence of this discrepancy would, 
however, serve to indicate a need for a nursing study of postoperative 
complications peculiar to open heart surgery.
IV. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The study was limited to data recorded on the charts of the 
pediatric patients who had undergone open heart surgery in X hospital 
during 1959 and who had had diagnosed postoperative complications of 
heart failure, complete heart block, and a thrombus or embolus of 
a pulmonary artery or vein. A second limitation was that the data 
were confined to the symptoms which were recorded by nurses post- 
operatively but prior to the diagnosis of these selected complications.
V. SUMMARY AND ORGANIZATION OF 
THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS
This first chapter included the problem purposes, hypothesis, 
importance, and scope and limitations of the study. The remainder of
the thesis will be presented in the following chapters. Chapter II 
will deal with the review of literature. Chapter III will include the 
method and techniques used in solving the problem. The presentation 
and analysis of the data will comprise Chapter IV. A summary of the 
entire study will be presented in Chapter V along with the findings, 
conclusions, and recommendations for further research*
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF IATERATURE
Medical and nursing literature from 1952 through 1959 was 
reviewed to obtain a brief history of the development of open heart 
surgery and to seek information concerning the postoperative compli­
cations peculiar to this surgery. Pediatric, medical, and cardi­
ology nursing and medical texts were reviewed for the classical 
symptoms of the selected complications, for these complications and 
their symptoms were not new to the fields of medicine and nursing.
I. THE DEVELOPMENT OF OPEN HEART SURGERY
Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death in America 
today. Although heart disease accounts for a much larger percentage 
of deaths in adults than in children, it remains a major health 
problem in both groups. It has been estimated that approximately 
one in every hundred children of school age has either rheumatic 
heart disease, rheumatic fever, or congenital heart disease.'*'
Rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease are the most common 
causes of acquired heart disease, particularly in children. These 
diseases account for 31 per cent of the cardiovascular deaths in the 
five to twenty-four year age group.^
%eart Disease in Children (New York: American Heart Associ­
ation, 1959), P. 3*
2Cardiovascular Diseases in the U.S.— Facts and Figures (New 
York: American Heart Association, 1958), p. 87
Congenital heart disease accounts for 89 per cent of all cardio­
vascular deaths in children under five sears of age with 20 per cent in 
the five to twenty-four year age groups The cause of these cardiac 
abnormalities is unknown except for a small percentage of cases which 
are thought to be due to the development of German measles or some 
other systemic infection in the mother during her first trimester of 
pregnancy or from endocarditis.^
Although little as yet is known of the etiology of congenital 
cardiac defects or rheumatic fever, cardiovascular research has made 
great progress in the diagnosis and treatment of heart disease. The 
surgical correction of congenital and acquired cardiac defects has 
advanced so rapidly in the past twenty-five years that a child who 
then would have been given a prognosis of invalidism or death can now 
be restored to a relatively normal life.
Cardiac surgery had its beginning in the latter part of the 
nineteenth century. In 1896, Kehn reportedly made one of the first 
successful repairs of a laceration of the right ventricle in man.->
The twentieth century has seen continued progress in cardiac surgery 
which has led to the development of procedures for direct vision 
intracardiac repairs. The first closure of an atrial septal defect
^Paul Dudley White, Heart Disease (third edition; New York:
The Macmillan Company, 19U5), p. 268; Walter Modell and Doris R. 
Schwartz, Handbook of Cardiology for Nurses (third edition; New York: 
Springer Publishing Company, Inc., 195>8), p. 81.
^Marjorie R. Taufic, "Nursing Care of the Cardiovascular 
Surgery Patient," Nursing World, CXXX (February, 19%), p. 13.
under direct vision was performed by Lewis of Minneapolis in 1952 ty 
employing hypothermia.^ Two years later, Lillihei developed a 
technique for rerouting a patient's blood through the circulatory 
system of a donor, thus providing oxygenation for a period of time 
adequate to repair the ventricular septal defect and pulmonic stenosis 
in a patient with tetralogy of Fallot. 7
The improvements in the use of hypothermia and the development 
of the pump-oxygenator have made these recent advances in cardio­
vascular surgery possible. By means of extracorporeal circulation 
and/or cooling by use of the pump-oxygenator or hypothermia, relatively 
bloodless, direct vision, intracardiac surgery can now be performed*
n. COMPLICATIONS FOLLOWING OPEN HEART SURGERI
Nursing literature reviewed. A review was made of The American 
Journal of Nursing, Nursing Outlook, Nursing World, Nursing Research, 
and Research Relating to Children from 1952 through 1959* The 
Bibliographies on Nursing, published ty the National League for 
Nursing, and Selected References on Cardiovascular Disease— An 
Annotated Bibliography for Nurses, published by the U.S. Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, were reviewed along with surgical, 
pediatric, and cardiology textbooks in nursing.
Nursing literature concerned with open heart surgery was not 
found in abundance; however, the literature available indicated a 
general agreement that patients having cardiovascular surgery
7Ibid.
encountered postoperative complications similar to those of patients 
having any major thoracic operation*
Marjorie Taufic, in an article in Nursing World, stated that 
heart hLoclc and ventricular fibrillation are most often encountered 
in the repair of atrial and ventricular septal defects*® (The repair 
of these cardiac defects requires the use of open heart surgery*)
Armstrong and Browder, in The Nursing Care of Children, men­
tioned the possible occurrence of pulmonary edema, heart failure, 
pulmonary insufficiency, hemiplegia, and pulmonary air embolization 
following cardiac surgery"There is always the possibility of 
occlusion of a peripheral vessel on cardiovascular patients,M accord­
ing to Peddie and Brush in a Manual For Cardio-Vascular Nursing*
They reported that the absence of a pedal pulse or discoloration of 
an extremity may denote this occlusion* Also, an irregularity of 
the pulse may indicate cardiac fibrillation with subsequent arrest 
and a slow pulse may suggest heart block. 10 Other complications which 
they advised that the nurse be aware of included: cardiac arrest, 
respiratory failure, renal shutdown, arterial embolism or thrombosis,
paralysis, atelectasis, pneumothorax, electrolyte imbalance, and 
11muscle spasms.
^Tbid.
^Inez L. Armstrong and Jane J. Browder, The Nursing Care of 
Children (Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company, 1958), pp. 333-lp.'*
10George Peddie and Frances Brush (eds.), Nursing Care For 
Patients Having Cardio-Vascular Surgery (Houston," ’Texas :“The Methodist 
Hospital, Texas Medical Center, 1958), "pp. 108-09.
n Ibid., pp. 12U-28.
10
In an article in The American Journal of Nursing, Dr. Cooley
said;
Complex problems arise in this type of surgery /open heart/', 
bat by close observation and increased effort on the part of 
professional personnel, these problems may be solved and the 
operations performed with minimal risk to the patient, ^
The exact nature of these "complex problems” was not revealed. An
associated article by Wortham and Ritchie mentioned paralytic ileus
and heart failure as possible complications,^
Heart failure, conduction disturbances, cardiac tamponade, 
central nervous system disorders, massive atelectasis, renal failure, 
and embolization were acknowledged by Shirley Graffam in Care of the 
Surgical Patient as possible complications following cardiac surgery.-^1
Cardiac fibrillation and arrest, peripheral neuritis, and air 
embolization were accepted as complications of hypothermia by Felter 
and others"This procedure /hypothermia/ may be used for either 
open or closed intraeardiac surgery," according to Graffam, "with or 
without the use of a heart-lung machine,"^
l^Denton A. Cooley, "Open Heart Surgery in Children," The 
American Journal of Nursing, LVIII (February, 1958), p. 202,
•^Elizabeth B. Wortham and Geraldine Ritchie, "Nursing Care of 
Children After Open Heart Surgery," The American Journal of Nursing, 
LVIII (February, 1958), 20lu
■^Shirley Graffam, Care of the Surgical Patient (New York: The 
Blakiston Division, McGraw-Niil Book Company, Inc., I960), p. 265,
-^Robert K. Felter and others, Surgical Nursing (seventh 
edition} Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company, 1958), p. 132,
^Graffam, o£. eit,, p, 251u
11
Three Master's "theses were found to be concerned with the nursing
care of patients following cardiac surgery. Wierzbieki concluded from
her "Descriptive Analysis of the Nursing Care of Two Selected Cardiac
Surgical Patients" that the nurse must make careful observations and
determinations of vital signs to serve as an index to the circulatory
17condition of the patient. The importance of the vital signs in 
detecting postoperative complications was also reported by Allen who 
devised "A Suggested Guide That Can Be Used By Graduate Nurses In 
Caring For Patients Who Are Hospitalized For Cardiac Surgery."^®
In "A Comparative Study of the Postoperative Nursing Care of 
Selected Patients Having Surgery of the Heart or Great Vessels and 
Surgery of the Chest," Cox concluded that the postoperative cardiac 
patient required " . . .  more cautious attention to the quality and 
rate of pulse, circulation, fluid and electrolyte balance, and 
psychological manifestations." She recommended that further studies 
be done to provide "good and understanding postoperative nursing 
care to patients who undergo surgery of the heart or great vessels."^
■^Sister Mary Michael Wierzbieki, "Descriptive Analysis of the 
Nursing Care of Two Selected Cardiac Surgical Patients" (unpublished 
Master's thesis, The Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C., 
1957), p. 56.
-'-Esther Louise Allen, "A Suggested Guide That Can Be Used %  
Graduate Nurses In Caring For Patients Who Are Hospitalized For 
Cardiac Surgery" (unpublished Master's thesis, University of Washing­
ton, Seattle, 1958), pp. 63-6iu
^Edith Cox, "A Comparative Study of the Postoperative Nurs­
ing Care of Selected Patients Having Surgery of the Heart or Great 
Vessels and Surgery of the Chest" (unpublished Master's thesis, The 
Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C., 1953)* p. 96.
12
Medical literature reviewed. Swan and others identified 
ventricular fibrillation, coronary air embolization, bleeding 
dyscrasias, pulmonary vascular thrombosis, myocardial failure, peri­
pheral neuropathy, and diathermy burns as postoperative complications
peculiar to the open heart closure of congenital cardiac defects under 
20hypothermia, Kirklin and his associates indicated that pulmonary 
edema, heart block, and left ventricular failure were possible compli­
cations following the open intracardiac repair of the tetralogy of 
Fallot, 21
Cardiac failure, ventricular fibrillation, and pulmonary 
parenchymal changes were cited by Ross and co-authors as complications
O pfollowing elective cardiac arrest during total body perfusion,
Nadas stated that the incidence of cardiac arrest in children had
21increased with the advent of cardiac surgery. Gibbon declared that 
• postoperative pulmonary dysfunction has probably contributed 
more than other complications to the morbidity of open cardiac
2%enry Swan et al,, "Atrial Septal Defect, Secundum— An 
Analysis of One Hundred*"]?atients Undergoing Open Surgical Repair,"
The Journal of Thoracic Surgery, XXXVII (January, 1959), p, 72.
^•John ¥. Kirklin et al., "Surgical Treatment for the 
Tetralogy of Fallot By Open Tntracardiac Repair," The Journal of 
Thoracic Surgery, XXXVII (January, 1959), p. U5.
p p John Ross, Jr. et al., "Elective Cardiac Arrest During 
Total Body Perfusion: The Relationship of Elevated Intracardiac 
Pressure During Arrest to Subsequent Myocardial Function and Patho­
logic Pulmonary Changes," The Journal of Thoracic Surgery, XXXVI 
(October, 1958), pp. 53U.
^Alexander S. Nadas, Pediatric Cardiology (Philadelphia:
¥. B. Saunders Company, 1957), p. 207.
13
1U
operations with an extracorporeal circulation." ^  Air emboli have 
been found to be associated with open heart surgery as postoperative 
complications according to Nicholson, Johnson and co-authors, and 
Willman and his associates.
III. THE COMPLICATIONS AND THEIR SYMPTOMS
Heart failure, complete heart block, and a thrombus or embolus 
of a pulmonary artery or vein were the postoperative complications 
selected for investigation. The decision to study the symptoms of 
pediatric patients with these complications was made for reasons of 
interest and a need to limit the study, and was not intended to 
ndnimize the importance of other complications following open heart 
surgery. The complications and their classical symptoms described 
here were not confined to open heart surgery alone.
Heart failure. Heart failure, or congestive heart failure 
as it was termed because of the characteristic symptoms due to con­
gestion of some organs or tissue by fluid, was defined as a syndrome 
associated with reduced efficiency of the heart. Congestive heart
John H. Gibbon, Jr., "Maintenance of Cardiorespiratory 
Functions by Extracorporeal Circulation," Circulation, XIX (May,
1959), p. 651. ----------
^^Morris J. Nicholson, "Emergency Treatment of Air Embolism,"
The Lahey Clinic Bulletin, IX (April-June, 1956), p. 239.j Julian 
Johnson et. al., ^Intermittent Inflow Occlusion for the Direct Vision 
Repair of Atrial Septal Defects," The Journal of Thoracic Surgery, 
XXXVII (March, 1959)j p. 316.j and Vallee X. Willman, Panagiotis 
Zafiracopoulos, and C. Rollins Hanlon, chapter entitled "Air Embolism" 
from J. Garrott Allen (comp, and ed.), Extracorporeal Circulation 
(Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas,1956), p. 2951 “
failure may be due to any of several types of disease or damage to
pZthe heart or great vessels# It would seem logical that heart 
failure might be anticipated following cardiac surgery since not 
only disease or damage but also trauma has occurred#
Whenever severe strain is placed upon Hie heart certain com­
pensatory mechanisms begin to operate. These may be so effective 
that adequate circulation is maintained and no symptoms can be 
detected# In such a case the heart is said to be compensated#
When the heart cannot maintain the circulation to some degree of 
adequacy, decompensation or cardiac failure is said to exist. 27
Nadas described these compensatory mechanisms in stating:
When the cardiac output becomes relatively inadequate, the 
first mechanism that comes into play is a reflex increase of 
the heart rate# Thus, even with an unsatisfactory stroke vol­
ume, the cardiac output per minute may be adequate. This is 
an inefficient type of compensation, however, since the tachy- 
cardiac, by and large, is achieved by shortening diastole, the 
resting period of the cycle during which the coronary arteries 
fill.
A more efficient way the heart can try to increase its 
lagging stroke volume is by increasing the end-diastolic 
pressure in the ventriclesj this is achieved by raising atrial 
and venous pressures, /In left heart failure/7 . . .  this may 
be achieved easily in regard to the pulmonary veins and the 
left atrium by merely shifting the blood volume. In order to 
increase the pressure in the systemic veins and the right 
atrium, ^In right heart failure^ however, the increase in 
systemic blood volume alone is not enough# One must assume 
the presence of a reflex increase in the tone of the veins as 
well. The increase in blood volume is the result of sodium 
and water retention, a renal component of cardiac failure
26Modell and Schwartz, ©g. eit., p. h8#
27Ibid., pp. U7-U8.
possibly negotiated through the antodiuretic honaone of the 
pituitary. It should be pointed out here that the . . . fail­
ing heart is an inefficient motor needing the artificial 
stimulus of increased venous pressure to achieve average or 
normal cardiac output. The continuous increase in diastolic 
filling results first in dilation of the ventricle, and 
later gives rise to hypertrophy. The hypertrophied heart is 
reputedly a more efficient organ than the dilated one. although 
good experimental evidence to this effect is missing.*®
The developing symptoms in heart failure may be numerous. They 
depend upon the nature and degree of the heart's failure in compensa­
tion. The basis of the symptoms is the congestion of some organs or 
tissues by fluid.
The reviewed literature showed that right heart failure is 
more common in infants and children than left heart failure.^ Nadas 
agreed, but added that "a combination of left-sided and right-sided 
failure, with the systemic congestion dominating, is the commonest 
form of congestive failure in children."^ 0
Increased venous pressure and hepatomegaly were reported to
be valuable indexes to the diagnosis of right heart failure in 
31children. Cardiac enlargement occurs in both left and right 
32heart failure. The presence of these indexes to heart failure are 
determined by the physician) however certain symptoms which may 
indicate their presence can be observed by the nurse.
2%adas, og. cit., p. 2li.lt.
29feTaldo E. Nelson, Textbook of Pediatrics (seventh edition; 
Philadelphia: ¥. B. Saunders Company, 1959), p. 825*
3%adas, op. cit., p. 2i|6. 31jJelson, loc. cit.
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3%adas, og. cit., p. 21*2.
The nurse’s observation of venous pulsations in the lower part 
of the neck above the inner aspect of the clavicle and/or engorgement 
of the jugular veins could be invaluable for they indicate gross 
increase in venous pressure. According to Nadas, ”. . . the external 
jugular vein should not be visible above the suprasternal notch un­
less the venous pressure is elevated.” He also stated that the 
inspection of the jugular vein should be made with the patient in 
an erect position#
Abdominal discomfort and pain or tenderness of the light upper 
quadrant of the abdomen may be indications of hepatomegaly. A 
complaint by an older child of pain or certain observations of 
facial expressions, physical activity, and position in an infant 
or very young child may lead the nurse to suspect the presence of 
pain or tenderness in this area.
In reporting on the observation of pain in children, Armstrong 
and Browder have said:
The observation of the facial expression can. show sensations 
of pain* Drawn lips, frowns, brow furrows, pallor, clenched 
teeth, and dilated pupils may be interpreted as signs of pain.
The position and actions of the patient can suggest to the 
nurse that they are in pain. Muscle rigidity indicates muscle 
spasm which is always painful. The blood pressure and pulse 
usually increase with pain but with severe pain (as in shock) 
the blood pressure can fall. The activity usually decreases 
with pain and ceases with severe pain, except for Colic# The 
child who verbalizes his pain may mislead the nurse and should 
be asked to "show or point to where his pain is.”3C
33ibid«, p, 18.
^Armstrong and Browder, og. cit., pp. 158-59*
The facial expression may also reveal fear and anxiety which have 
been reported as symptoms of left heart failure by Vignec and 
Chapelle.^
Cardiac enlargement is best determined by x-ray and ausculta­
tion of the chest. Substernal ache, dyspnea, and a bulging pre- 
cordium in an infant are symptoms for which the nurse should be alert 
as they may indicate cardiac enlargement. Vignec has stated:
. . .  Bulging of the left precordium is a rare sign of 
enlargement in early life but on occasion a newborn will demon­
strate this almost from the start. The apical pulse is the 
best guide to cardiac enlargement but should always be 
determined in the same position and always marked in indelible 
ink, for future reference. . . .36
Nadas said that "x-ray evidence of cardiac enlargement is almost a
sine qua non of 1116 diagnosis of congestive failure. . . ."37
Edema may become progressively more severe as the cardiac com­
pensation decreases. In a patient who is lying flat, dependent edema 
of the face, neck, sacrum, and the posterior aspect of the thighs may 
be evident.According to Nelson, the edema in infants is commonly 
generalized involving the eyelids, sacrum, legs, and feet.39 Nadas 
described a generalized facial edema in children.^0 Vignec
35a If red J. Vignec, The Emergency Syndromes in Pediatric 
Practice (New York: Landsberger Medical Books, Inc., 1959), p . 61.j 
and Clarence E. de la Chapelle, "The Treatment of Left Ventricular 
Failure," The American Journal of Nursing, LIV (November, 195U), 
p. 1350. '
^Vignec, _og. cit., p. 65* 37fjadas, og. cit., p. 2U5.
3%my Frances Brown, Medical Nursing (third edition; Phila­
delphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1957), p. 2U7.
39Nelson, loc. cit. k°Nadas, loc. cit.
questioned this, but agreed that edema of the lids and soft tissues 
of the face does occur in infants Ascites and anascara are late 
symptoms and seldom occur before considerable hepatomegaly has been 
noted.^ Vignec stated that pitting edema, ascites, and anascara 
are rarely present in c h i l d r e n . ^  A rapid increase in weight and/or 
a diminishing urinary output are further evidences of edema and should 
be considered as warnings of impending heart failure.^ Engorgement 
of peripheral veins, particularly those of the neck and arras, was
U5suggested as a late symptom of failure*
Fatigue is an early and common symptom while muscle weakness 
occurs laterHeadaches, insomnia, bad dreams, and nightmares may 
be present according to Brown.^ Mental disturbance was cited by 
White, while Jensen and Jensen mentioned dulled mental acuity, 
lethargy, coma, and psychoses as possible symptoms.^® Emerson and 
Bragdon reported the occurrence of memory impairment, great fatigue
^Vignec, op, cit., pp. 65-66. ^Nadas, loc. cit.
^3vignec, loc. cit. ^ -Ibid.
^Edgar Hull and Cecilia M. Perrodin, Medical Nursing (fifth 
edition; Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company, 1956), p. 201.
k%odell and Schwartz, op. cit., p. 5l»
k^Brown, op» cit,, p. 2U8.
^®Julius Jensen and Deborah Maclurg Jensen, Nursing in 
Clinical Medicine (fourth edition) New York: The Macmillan Company, 
195U), p. 237.) "White, og. cit., pp. 756-58.
on mental effort, drowsiness, and sometimes even hallucinations or 
delirium.^ Restlessness was reported only by Vignec.5^
Digestive disturbances in patients with congestive failure 
were frequently reported in the literature. These were manifested 
as anorexia, indigestion, nausea, vomiting, belching, and bloating 
or gaseous distention of the abdomen.^
Jaundice was regarded as an extremely rare symptom of failure* 
Pallor progressing to cyanosis was common, however. Nadas had 
stated:
Cyanosis in congestive failure may be due either to de­
creased oxygen intake through congested lungs /left heart 
failure7  or to increased deoxygenation by the oxygen-hungry 
tissue's during a prolonged circulation time in the dilated 
capillaries /right heart failure/.52
Pallor appears first. As failure becomes more severe it is replaced 
by cyanosis first in the lips, nailbeds, ear lobes, and tip of the nose 
progressing to the hands, feet, and face and finally becoming gener­
alized. The intensity of the cyanosis gradually increases in the same 
manner. Cyanosis is a relatively late symptom, however, and the 
lower the patient’s hemoglobin,the longer it takes for cyanosis to
53appear. ^
^Charles Phillips Emerson and Jane Sherbum Bragdon,
Essentials of Medicine (seventeenth editionj Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lippincott TJompany, 1955), p. 289.
5°Vignec, og. cit., p. 61.
51T. E. Gumpert, Basic Cardiology (Bristol: John Wright and 
Sons Ltd., 1958), pp. U2-li5.j and Emerson and Bragdon, loc. cit.
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5%aaas, loc. cit. 53vignec, op. cit., p. 63.
Respiratory manifestations reported by Brown included rapid, 
shallow, and panting or puffing respirations, dyspnea, hyperpnea, 
decreased vital capacity, cough, and sometimes Cheyne-Stokes respi­
ration.^ At first dyspnea is precipitated by exertion but as the 
heart failure proceeds it occurs at rest, also. In some instances 
dyspnea is present when the patient lays down, causing him to assume 
a more upright position for sleep. This inability to breathe except 
in the upright position is termed orthopnea. A cough may develop 
which may vary from nonproductive to one producing a frothy or 
blood-tinged sputum. The cough may occur only at ni^it and wake the 
patient from sleep. This is known as cardiac asthma or acute 
paroxysmal dyspnea.^ Hydrothorax or hydropericardium may develop 
in congestive failure*^ The symptoms of pure left heart failure 
are respiratory in nature and include dyspnea, orthopnea, pulmonary 
rales and edema, and pleural effusions according to Modell and 
Schwartz.'’® Nadas mentioned the possible presence of a gallop 
rhythm, left hydrothorax, pulsus alterans, and cardiac asthma in 
addition.^
^Brown, og. cit., p. 25l ^Ibid., pp. 251-52.
^Tbid.; and Gumpert, og. cit., pp. U5-U7.
3%adas, ©g. cit., p. 2JU.2,
-^Modell and Schwartz, op. cit., pp. 50-51*
^Nadas, loc. cit.
In the literature reviewed several sources indicated that 
abnormalities may occur in other cardinal symptoms. Nursing textbooks 
stated that arrhythmias, tachycardia, a strong pulse with a decreased 
volume, and a decreased systolic blood pressure may be present.^®
A gallop rhythm, arrhythmias, palpitation, wide or narrow pulse 
pressures, pulsus alterans, and tachycardia were mentioned in some 
of the medical literature.^
Pulsus alterans can be detected when taking a patient's blood 
pressure. At first every other beat will sound very weak or will 
not be audible. As the cuff pressure is decreased the number of 
beats heard will double suddenly.^
Vignec indicated the diagnostic usefulness of pulse pressures*
. . .  Pulse pressures . . .  represent the difference between 
the systolic and diastolic pressure. Wide pulse pressures are 
found in aortic regurgitation, patent ductus arteriosus, and 
a-v fistulas. Narrow pulse pressures may be observed in shock 
and advanced mitral stenosis or adhesive pericarditis, the 
latter two conditions being rare in childhood.63
White discussed the symptom of fever in relation to congestive 
heart failure:
Fever has sometimes been attributed to congestive heart 
failure and explained as the result of the inability of the 
skin, because of the edema and disturbance to the peripheral 
circulation, to get rid of excess body heat. Such upset of
6°Brown, og. cit., p. 21*8.j and Hull and Perrodin, loc. cit.
^White, og. cit., pp. 758-62.j Nadas, op. cit., p. 2U5.; 
and Gumpert, loc. cit.
6%adas, loc. cit.; and Gumpert, loc. cit.
the heat regulatory mechanism of the body may perhaps account on 
occasion for one degree (F) of fever, but fever of any signifi­
cance, that is of two degrees or more, has been found to be due 
always to some complication, particularly pulmonary infarction, 
pulmonary infection, or rheumatic fever. . .
Heart block. Heart block was defined as a cardiac arrhythmia, 
or more specifically, a defect in the contractile impulse conduction 
from the auricle to the ventricle of the heart. It should not be 
confhsed with other rhythmic disorders caused by disturbances of 
impulse formation such as premature contractions and auricular and 
ventricular tachycardia, flutter, and fibrillation.^
The literature revealed coronary artery and arteriosclerotic 
diseases, rheumatic carditis, congenital cardiac defects, and 
digitalis or quinidine intoxication as being among the common causes 
of conduction disturbances. In addition, Nelson indicated that heart 
block can probably be attributed to surgical trauma of the conduction 
system when it occurs as a complication following ©pen heart 
operations,
The normal conductive system consists of the sinoauricular 
node, the auricular muscle, the atrioventricular node, the bundle 
of His with its left and right branches, and the network of Purkinji. 
Depending upon the location of the impulse interruption, there may
^^White, loc. cit,
^%odell and Schwartz, og. cit., p. 68, 
^Nelson, og. cit., p, 881,
2k
be a sinoauricular, atrioventricular, or bundle branch block.^ As a 
rule only the atrioventricular block can be suspected without an 
electrocardiogram*
Atrioventricular block has several classifications dependent 
upon whether there exists! (1) a delay in the impulse propagation 
through the atrioventricular node and bundle, first degree block;
(2) a complete interruption of part of these impulses, second degree 
or partial bLock; or (3) a complete interruption of all impulses, 
third degree or complete block. 68 According to Nelson, ’’Complete 
heart block and first-degree partial block are the common types 
encountered in children.” ^
First degree block can be detected electrocardiographically 
but does not cause symptoms or require treatment. It has been 
reported in a small number of normal people who have no associated 
heart disease.?®
In second degree block an occasional impulse fails to reach 
the ventricle. This may occur every two, three, four, or five beats. 
The phenomenon can be recognized on palpation of the radial pulse and 
particularly on auscultation of the apical heart rate.^
6?Margene 0« Gaddis and Joseph M. Hayman, Care of the Medical 
Patient (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 19527, p. 191.
68Brown, op. cit., p. 21U.
^Nelson, og. cit., p. 887.
?%odell and Schwartz, op. cit., p. 69.
^Ifhddis and Hayman, og. cit., pp. 191-92.
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Complete heart block was also termed, auri culoventricular dissoci- 
ation. No communication exists between the auricle and ventricle 
during a complete block, thus the ventricle takes up its own rhythm, 
beating independently from the auricle and at a slower rate. Nadas 
reported:
The ventricular rate in children with complete heart block 
is considerably faster than in adults with acquired heart block.
The pulse rate is usually fixed between 1*0 and 60 beats per 
minute; it is less than 1*0 in only about 10 per cent of the 
cases. A change of more than 20 beats per minute, after 
exercise, is noted only rarely, although an increase of 10 to 
20 beats per minute occurs frequently. If the myocardium is 
in good condition, the cardiac output at this rate can be 
maintained within normal limits at the expense of an increased 
stroke volume. Because of the increased stroke and the 
secondary peripheral vasodilatation, wide pulse pressure will be noted. ' 2
Modell and Schwartz have asserted that the symptoms which develop 
may be entirely due to the fundamental heart disease and have n© 
relationship to the heart block.^ "Complete heart block is not 
incompatible with prolonged life;" according to Faddis and Hayraan, 
"physical activity, however, is usually limited."^
The Stokes-Adams syndrome, although uncommon, was considered 
a dangerous complication of heart block. The episode may arise from 
any of three sources: (1) an extremely slow ventricular rate, about 
thirty; (2) at the onset of complete block when a delay occurs before
?2Nadas, op. cit., p. 2d*.
^ModeH and Schwartz, o£. cit., pp. 70-71. 
^Faddis and Hayraan, loc. cit.
the ventricle establishes its own rhythm; and (3) when ventricular 
fibrillation occurs in conjunction with the block.^
Symptoms of Stokes-Adams attacks include weakness, giddiness, 
pallor, stupor, and unconsciousness. During the episode there is no 
heart beat, pulse, or blood pressure.76 Brown stated that:
In more severe attacks (fifteen seconds or more), the pallor 
is combined with or replaced with cyanosis, the patient develops 
deep and stertorous breathing, and there is a generalized con­
vulsion. There may be an associated Cheyne-Stokes respiration. 
After twenty seconds or longer, the twitchings disappear, the 
pulse returns, normal color is restored, and the breathing 
becomes quiet. The nonfatal paroxysms rarely last longer than 
a minute, but recovery has followed periods of asystole lasting as long as five to twenty minutes*77
Modell and Schwartz described the role of the nurse in caring 
for a patient with Stokes-Adams syndrome:
The nurse can play a vital role in "this condition because 
she is in the best position to identify it promptly. Because 
of the momentary nature of most attacks, the doctor usually 
arrives too late to see them. . . .78
The role of the nurse was noted as being equally as important in
detecting any of the cardiac arrhythmias. These authors further
attested:
. . .  If the nurse can give the physician an immediate and 
accurate description of the disorder in rhythm, the physician 
may be able to make a diagnosis or be able at least to advise 
her intelligently how to treat the patient before he arrives.
In the course of the treatment of such a disorder, the nurse
^%odell and Schwartz, loc. cit.
7% bid. 77Brown, og. cit., p. 215.
7%odell and Schwartz, op. cit., p. 72.
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again can be of great assistance , far if she can describe the 
cnanges accurately she will be giving the doctor the most 
important kind of information.79
Pulmonary thrombus and embolus. The coagulation of blood 
within a vessel is termed thrombosis. This is the first stage in 
the healing process following injury to a vessel. The organization 
of the clot or thrombus into granulation tissue comprises the second 
step of healing, finally the thrombus is transformed into scar 
tissue. The original capacity of the vessel is seldom restored; 
however, small channels may develop in the scar tissue which allow 
some blood to pass through. 80 Injury, blood vessel and systemic 
diseases, extremes of heat and cold, and certain chemical poisons 
may cause vascular damage.8^
Stafford and Diller reported on embolization:
Occasionally a portion or all of a thrombus becomes dis­
lodged and is swept along in the current of the flowing blood 
until the vessel is too narrow to permit further passage of 
this plug (embolus). There is especial danger when the thrombus 
originates in one of the peripheral veins, as the embolus passes 
through the heart into the pulmonary circuit, thus blocking the 
flow of blood through a portion of the lung (pulmonary embolism). 
Massive pulmonary embolism usually causes sudden death.*"
Dislodgment of a thrombus is not the only source of embolism 
for anything that can plug a vessel will produce the same * 
result upon gaining entrance into the blood. In endocarditis 
small portions of the diseased heart valves are a frequent
79ibid., p. 57.
°Edward S. Stafford and Doris Diller, Surgery and Surgical 
Nursing (third edition; Philadelphia: W# B# Saunders Campany^ 1958)*
8lIbid.
cause of embolism, fkt embolism sometimes occurs following a 
severe fracture, as a result of the entrance into the blood of 
drops of fat from the bone marrow.
Air embolization has been found in association with open heart opera-
8^tions performed under direct vision according to Nicholson.
The symptoms produced by an embolus depend upon its location*
For example, an embolus to the middle cerebral artery may cause 
hemiparesis while one to the femoral artery may result in ischemia 
and possible gangrene in the lower extremities•
Elias on has said that the symptoms produced by a pulmonary 
embolism “are among the most sudden and startling in surgical 
practice." The symptoms he cited include sharp, stabbing chest 
pains, breathlessness, cyanosis, anxiety, dilated pupils, an extremely 
cold sweat, and a rapid, irregular and then imperceptible pulse.
"If death does not occur within 30 minutes," Eliason stated, "there 
is a chance of recovery."®-’
Gumpert distinguished the symptoms of a massive pulmonary 
embolism from those of less severe obstructions:
The onset with massive pulmonary embolism is characteristi­
cally acute with sudden dyspnoea and usually severe pain in the 
front of the chest. Cyanosis may be deep or entirely absent, 
tachycardia occurs, and acute circulatory failure (shock) ushers 
in the end.
®%bid., pp. 205-06. ®%icholson, loc. cit.
®^Nelson, og. cit., p. 903.
®^Eldridge L. Eliason, I*. Kraeer Ferguson, and Lillian A. 
Sholtis, Surgical Nursing (ninth edition; Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott Company, 195>0), p. 190.
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In less severe cases recovery occurs, though it is often 
followed by a recurrence. Cyanosis is inconstant, dyspnoea not 
uncommon, pyrexia the rule, and tachycardia perhaps the only 
reliable physical sign.°°
Evans and Bailer reported that the most important warning 
signs of a pulmonary embolism are unexplained postoperative tachy­
cardia and fever.®? a marked rise in venous pressure, peripheral 
cyanosis, a rapid fall in blood pressure, a rapid and thready pulse, 
and syncope are the symptoms of venous air embolism mentioned by 
Nicholson, k sudden onset is characteristic of an arterial embolism, 
and symptoms include a dizzy or faint feeling, loss of consciousness, 
sharply defined area of pallor in the tongue, marbling appearance 
of the skin, and possibly a convulsion which may be followed by
OOnystagmus, hemiplegia, loss of vision and other neurologic signs.
Nicholson also reported on the significant role of the nurse 
in recognizing these symptomsi
The success of treatment in this dramatic complication will 
depend upon the constant use of prophylactic measures by those 
in the medical profession (especially the surgeon and anes­
thesiologist), a working knowledge of the signs and symptoms 
of pulmonary venous air embolism by physicians and nurses, plus 
the early diagnosis and immediate institution of treatment. 9
®^Gumpert, op. cit., p. 108.
07James A. Evans and Haymond J. Bailer, ”The Prevention of 
Death Prom Postoperative Pulmonary Embolism,” The Lahey Clinic 
Bulletin, V (July, 191*6), p. 12.
®%icholson, op. cit., pp. 2U1-2U3. ®?Ibid., p. 21*5.
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IV. SUMMARY
The second chapter includes a brief history of the development 
of open heart surgery which has been one of the most recent contri­
butions to "the treatment of heart disease, the leading cause of death 
in America today. Medical and nursing literature was reviewed in 
regard to the postoperative complications of open heart surgery.
Nursing literature concerned with open heart surgery was not 
found in abundance? however the literature available indicated a 
general agreement that patients having cardiovascular surgery 
encounter postoperative complications similar to those of patients 
having any major thoracic operation. Nursing literature emphasized 
the importance of careful observations and determinations of vital 
signs to serve as an index to the circulatory condition of the 
patient.
Medical literature reported a somewhat broader range of post­
operative complications peculiar to open heart surgery than was 
reported in the nursing literature.
Both medical and nursing literature acknowledged the role of 
the nurse in caring for patients following open heart surgery as an 
important one. Also, they both stressed the necessity for early 
detection of symptoms to aid in the prompt diagnosis and treatment of 
c ompli ca tions •
The classical symptoms of the selected complications were re­
ported from the review of pediatric, medical, and nursing textbooks,





A study of the symptoms recorded by nurses of selected 
pediatric patients who developed certain postoperative complications 
following open heart surgery lent itself to the use of the des­
criptive- survey method, for its purpose was to obtain facts con­
cerning prevailing conditions.
I. THE METHOD
Survey, normative, descriptive, status, and various com­
binations of these terms have been used to identify the descriptive- 
survey study. Good, however, credited the descriptive-survey with 
being a more general and inclusive study than was implied by the 
other terms. He stated that:
. . .  Descriptive studies may include present facts or 
current conditions concerning the nature of a group of persons, 
a number of objects, or a class of events, and may involve the 
procedures of induction, analysis, classification, enumeration, 
or measurement. . . .1
Hillway suggested the value of this method for determining facts,
comparing the past with the present, identifying trends, testing and
establishing principles, ascertaining cause and effect relationships,
2and presenting a sound basis for action.
Carter V. Good, Intro due tion to Educational Research (New 
York: Appleton-Century-Crofts,Inc.7 1959), p. 167*
^Tyrus Hillway, Introduction to Research (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1956), pp. 195-96.
Major criticisms of the descriptive-survey method have been 
that it is too superficial and not a forward-looking approach to the 
solution of problems. Good and Scates refuted this criticism, 
stating that:
. . .  Solutions to perplexing questions of a practical nature 
do not lie in data} they result from thinking, with the help 
of the increased insight that grows out of a study of data or 
evidence.
/Therefore^ • • • while the survey approach to problem- 
solving is not essentially forward-looking in and of itself, 
it may indeed perform an important function in providing 
pertinent evidence for persons who are forward-looking.^
II. SELECTION OF THE TECHNIQUES
Good, Barr, and Scates recognized six techniques which may be
•used in the descriptive-survey method. These techniques included
survey testing, questionnaire inquiries, appraisal procedures, and
documentary frequency, interview, and observational studiesOf
these procedures, documentary frequency seemed most applicable to
this study in that it represented **. . .a quantitative analysis of
written or printed material by counting the frequency with which
£specified characteristics occur.
^Carter V. Good and Douglas E. Scates, Methods of Research 
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 195>U), pp.”£3^ -555"*
^Carter V. Good, A. S. Barr, and Douglas E. Scates, Pie 
Methodology of Educational Research (New York: D. Appleton-Century 
Company, ' l9l}TJ, p. 295.
In the use of this technique, it was necessaiy to remember that 
frequency^ does not directly infer general importance for facts vary 
in importance depending upon the purpose for which they are to be 
used,'
III. DEVELOPING THE TOOL
The check-list was the tool selected for use by the investi­
gator in the documentary frequency analysis study, A check-list data 
sheet was formulated and utilized to simplify and facilitate the data 
collection and analysis and to direct attention toward certain 
elements while reading and recording the data. These were, also,
Othe purposes of check-lists given by Waples and Tyler,
Since the data were obtained from the nurses’ notes, the 
principles and purposes of charting were considered in order to 
know what data to anticipate. It has often been stated that 
"adequate clinical recording is an extension of adequate nursing.’^  
This implied that charts should contain complete, concise, and 
accurate statements of the symptoms observed, the care given, and
^Frequency indicated the ratio of the number of actual 
occurrences of an event to the number of possible occurrences,
7'Good, Barr, and Scates, og. cit., p. 356,
8Douglas Waples and Ralph W. Tyler, Research Methods and 
Teachers’ Problems (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1930), 
p. 5Wu
^Esther McClain and Shirley Hawke Gragg, Scientific Prin­
ciples in Nursing (third edition; St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby 
Company, 1956), p. 109,
the effects of this care. One objective of charting was to inform 
the physician, nurses, and other workers of the patients1 condition, 
progress, treatments, and medications. Other purposes were for 
teaching, research, and legal protection*
This study was concerned with the symptoms of pediatric 
patients who had developed certain postoperative complications after 
open heart surgery. It was anticipated that patient charts would 
furnish this information. In order to assemble the information 
secured from the charts, a cheek-list was developed. Medical and 
nursing literature was reviewed for the symptoms common to the 
selected complications as a basis for developing the cheek-list.
Good, Barr, and Seates have stated that "the chief technical 
problem of frequency studies is the formation of appropriate catego­
ries in which frequencies may be secured."^ These authors have 
described two types of categorization:
This first type of categorization is concerned chiefly with 
an analysis of the problem, but in terms of characteristics of 
the field. It yields rubrics under which data are gathered.
It is the essential process in constructing tests, question­
naires, check-lists, and other schedules which are or might be 
prepared in advance of receiving the data. The second type of 
categorization is sorrewhat the reverse of the first. It is 
concerned chiefly with an analysis of the field, but in terms 
of . . . the research problem. It also yields captions within 
which data may be placed, but it does so only after specimens 
have been collected from the field, analyzed, and classes made 
which will fit them and arrange them into logical relation­
ships. . . .H
l%ood, Barr, and Scates, og. cit., p. 361*. 
lllbid., pp. 366-67.
The first type of categorization described was used in this study.
Of the several methods available for categorizing symptoms, 
the writer chose to use two major classes— Cardinal Symptoms and 
General Observations. Blood Pressure, Pulse, Respirations, and 
Temperature were subcategories under Cardinal Symptoms. The sub­
headings under General Observations included Skin, Color, Vein 
Engorgement, Edema, Pain or Tenderness, Face, Pupils, Chest, Cough, 
Sputum, Gastrointestinal, Urinary Output, Weight, Mental State, 
Convulsions, and Physical State and Activity. The General Observa­
tion subcategoxies can be noted to have either an anatomical or 
physiological origin.
Certain information was needed to supplement "the data. The 
discharge date was necessary to obtain access to the nurses’ notes 
which were filed separately from the remainder ©f the chart in the 
record room. The operative date and the date of the diagnosis of 
the complications were important to detexmine the time interval for 
the collection of data. The patient's age, sex, and preoperative 
findings, particularly in regard to the blood pressure, pulse, and 
respirations, were necessary to the investigator for these factors 
were vital to detexmine whether cr not an abnormality existed in 
the cardinal symptoms. This information was collected from the 
charts on a supplementary information sheet.
The purposes of check-lists, principles and purposes of 
charting, symptoms of selected complications reported in the litera­
ture, and the judgment of the investigator were utilized in prepar­
ing the check-list data sheet.
Authorization and source of data, Permission was secured for 
conducting the study, (See Appendix A.)
All data were obtained from the charts of selected patients 
at the record room of X hospital. The charts from November and 
December of 1958 were used for the pilot study while the charts 
from January through December of 1959 were used for the actual 
investigation.
Subjects studied, A list of the names and hospital numbers 
of all pediatric patients who had had cardiac surgery in 1959 was 
compiled by the medical record librarian. These charts were reviewed 
by the writer. Only the charts of patients who had had open heart 
surgery and were diagnosed as having complications of complete heart 
block, heart failure, ©r a thrombus or embolus of a pulmonary artery 
or vein were used for the study,
IV. THE PILOT STUDY
A pilot study was conducted to estimate the validity and 
reliability of the proposed technique for data collection, Selltiz 
and associates have made the following statements "Much difficulty
can be avoided by carefully pretesting the techniques to be used, to
12ensure that they will collect the information needed." Concerning 
the purposes of a pilot study, Barr, Davis, and Johnson reported 
thats
^Claire Selltiz and others, Research Methods in Social 
Relations (revised one-volume editionj I^lew YorkjV Henry Holt and 
Company, Inc., 1959)* p. 71.
The main purposes of a pilot survey are (1) to provide in­
formation on the various components of variability in the 
material to be investigated, and (2) to develop and test field 
techniques, to try out questionnaires, and to provide investi­
gators training and experience. The pilot survey may also 
provide useful data in estimating costs of the different 
operations, in determining the most effective type and intensity 
of sampling and size and number of sampling units.^3
Open heart surgery was used for eight ©f the eleven cardiac 
operations performed on pediatric patients in November and December 
of 1958 at X hospital, five of the patients who had had open heart 
surgery were selected for the pilot study for they were representa­
tive of the population to be studied.
Of the three patients who developed heart failure, two had 
a single complication while one had additional complications also. 
Two patients had a pulmonary artery or vein thrombosis plus other 
complications.
Although heart block was one complication selected for study, 
it did not appear in the data handled in the pilot study.
As a result of the pilot study, some symptoms were added to 
the check-list for it was found to be incomplete. For example, the 
following symptom were added to the category of Blood Pressure: 
systolic only by palpation, hypertension, and hypotension. Also, 
provision was made to check the symptoms reported on the day of 
operation. No symptoms were deleted from the check-list nor were 
changes made in the categories.
•^Arvil S. Barr, Robert A. Davis, and Palmer 0. Johnson, 
Educational Research and Appraisal (Chicago: J. B. Lippincott 
Company, 1953), p. 181.
The supplementary information sheet was found to be cumbersome. 
For the sake of convenience and simplicity the eheck-list itself was 
revised to include the supplementary information*
The criteria used to evaluate the proposed technique through 
a pilot study were met. These included (l) economy of time, (2) avail­
ability of data on the charts, (3) the sequence and completeness of 
the symptoms on the check-list, (It) the probable adequacy of the 
population selected for the study, and (5) providing experience for 
the investigator in using the data sheet. (See Appendix B.)
V. COLEEGTION OF DATA
The data were transferred to the check-lists by the investi­
gator. Code numbers were used to protect the identity of the 
patients.
The symptoms were recorded on the check-lists as reported 
in the nurses' notes with the exceptions that in some instances 
judgment was necessary to determine abnormalities of the blood 
pressure, pulse, and respirations from the recorded readings and 
rates on the charts. The following tables and information from 
literature were used as a basis for making these judgments.
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AVERAGE PULSE RATES AT DIFFERENT AGES1 4^
Age Lower Limits 
of Normal Average Upper Limits of Normal
Newborn 70 120 170
1-11 months 80 120 160
2 years 80 110 130It years 80 100 120
6 years 75 100 115
8 years 70 90 110
10 years 70 90 110
Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys
12 years 70 65 90 85 110 105U+ years 65 60 85 80 105 100
16 years 60 55 80 75 100 9518 years 55 5o 75 70 95 90
AVERAGE BLOOD PRESSURES OF CHILDREN1^
Age Systolic Diastolic
h 85 605 87 60
6 90 607 92 62
8 95 629 98 61*
10 100 65
11 io5 65
12 108 6713 110 67D* 112 7015 115 72
16 118 75
-^Waldo E. Nelson, Textbook of Pediatrics (seventh edition: 
Philadelphia: ¥. B. Saunders Company, 1959), p«' 821.
^Ibid., p. 822.
THE HJLSE AND BLOOD PRESSURE16 
NORMAL FINDINGS
Age Pulse Blood Pressure
Birth 130-150
1 month 120—11*0
1-12 months 120-130 80/60
1-2 years 110-120 85/60
2-5 years 90-110 90/60
6-10 years 90-100 100/65




THE RATE OF RESPIRAHON18
In the newly bora 30-60
First year (about) 25-30
Second year (about) 20-26
Fifteenth year (about) 20
^Donald Paterson and John Ferguson McCreary (eds.), 
Pediatrics (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company, 1956), p. 180*
17Bertha Harmer and revised by Virginia Henderson (fifth 
edition; New York: The Macmillan Company, 1955), p. 287.
1^Ella L. Rothweiler, Jean Martin White, and Doris A. Geitgey, 
The Art and Science of Nursing (fifth edition; Philadelphia: F. A. 
Davis' Company, 1951*), p. 3-UO.
In addition to these tables certain statements were considered 
as a basis for evaluating cardinal symptoms. Printed instructions 
for the nurses giving postoperative care to patients following open 
heart surgery at The Ohio State University Hospital stated that the 
Operating Room recordings of the blood pressure, pulse, and 
respirations should be noted exactly. If the bLood pressure
decreased more than 10 mm, from this reading, if the pulse rate
increased more than 20 from this reading, or if the respiratory rate
increased more than 10 from this reading, the physician was to be
notified immediately,^
Peddie and Brush have said:
• • , A range of safety in blood pressure may be considered 
twenty centimeters above the patient's normal systolic pressure 
or twenty centimeters below the patient's normal systolic 
pressure, A blood pressure reading lower than eighty centi­
meters systolic should be reported to a physician,20
An evaluation of the pulse pressure, or the difference between 
the systolic and diastolic bLood pressure, also required some judg­
ment on the part of the investigator. Nordmark and Rohweder stated,
", , , The pulse pressure varies directly with the amount of blood
O'}ejected by the systolic discharge," These author's and Rottweiler
3-9" N u r s i n g  Care * Open Heart Surgery" (Columbus, Ohio: 
University Hospital Nursing Service), p, 1, (Mimeographed.)
20(3eorge Peddie and Frances Brush (eds.), Nursing Care for 
Patients Having Cardio-Vascular Surgery (Houston, Texas: fhe Methodist 
Hospital, Texas Medical Center, 195b), pp. 108-09.
^Madelyn Titus Nordmark and Anne W, Rohweder, Science 
Principles Applied to Nursing (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott 
Company, 1959), p.
and associates indicated that a pulse pressure under thirty or over
22fifty was abnormal.
To aid in the collection of data, the criteria used by the 
hospital in determining the operative and postoperative days were 
adhered to in this study. The operative day extended from 6:00 a.m. 
on the day of operation until 6:00 a.m. of the following day. 
However, the data collected on the operative day included only the 
symptoms recorded from the time postoperative nursing care was 
instituted until 6:00 a.m. the following morning. Beginning at 
6:00 a.m. the day after surgery, each twenty-four hour period 
represented a new postoperative day.
VII. SUMMARY
Descriptive-survey was the method of research selected to 
study the symptoms recorded by the nurses of selected pediatric 
patients who developed certain postoperative complications after 
open heart surgery. The documentary frequency procedure utilizing 
a check-list data sheet was employed in collecting the data. The 
development of he check-list, the authorization and source of data, 
and a description of the subjects or population studied were pre­
sented. The changes made in the check-list as a result of the pilot 
study were discussed with the report of the pilot survey. The pro­
cedures for collecting and recording the data were described.
^Ibid.j and Rothweiler, White, and Geitgey, op. cit.,
p. 3U5.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
The charts of eighty-two pediatric patients who had undergone 
open heart surgery in X hospital during 1959 were reviewed. It was 
found that fifteen of these patients developed heart failure and six 
patients had a complete heart block during the postoperative period 
of their hospitalization, or a total of twenty—one complications 
were reported. However, in view of the fact that three patients 
developed both heart failure and a complete heart block, a total 
of eighteen patient charts were used in this study. In the group 
selected no patient was diagnosed as having a pulmonary artery or 
vein thrombus or embolus after surgery.
The purpose of this chapter was to present and analyse the 
data obtained from these eighteen charts on the basis of the 
expressed limitations,
I, METHOD OF ANALYSIS
The purpose of this study was to identity the symptoms of 
selected pediatric patients who had developed certain postoperative 
complications following open heart surgery. Preliminary to the 
tabulation the investigator reviewed the data obtained from the 
charts, A number of symptoms seemed to be related but were des­
cribed differently. For example, one nurse reported a crepitant 
sounding area around an incision while another nurse reported an 
emphysemic area above the incision. Also, respirations were
described as "grunting", "siting", and "panting", all of which 
indicated difficult respirations. On the basis of this observation 
the data were reconsidered and grouped into broad categories.
(See Appendix G.)
Aside from determining bread categories for the tabulation 
of data certain other problems posed themselves in seeking a method 
of analysis. These problems were: (1) what symptoms occurred,
(2) when the symptoms occurred, and (3) the frequency with which the 
symptoms occurred.
The method employed to show what symptoms occurred and when 
they occurred consisted of categorical tabulations of the symptoms 
which were reported on the day of diagnosis and on the first through 
the eleventh days prior to the day of diagnosis of the selected 
complications.
The method utilized to study the frequency of occurrence of 
symptoms consisted of tabulating the total number of days each 
symptom was reported in relation to the possible total number of 
days it could have been reported.
Other variables which appeared to be worthy of reporting 
included: (l) the frequency of occurrence of the complications
according to the postoperative day of its diagnosis, (2) the ages 
of the patients, and (3) the frequency of complications associated 
with the ones being studied in the selected patients.
II. PRESENTATION OF DATA
Complete heart block. Six patients developed a complete heart 
block following surgery. Table I shows that three of these six 
patients were diagnosed as having this complication on their operative 
day, one on the first postoperative day, and two on the sixth post­
operative day. The ages of these six patients ranged from three 
to fourteen years as shown in Table II. One patient had this 
single complication. Table III shows that other complications 
developed by the remaining five patients were: first degree heart
block, pneumothorax, subacute bacterial endocarditis, cystitis, 
arm weakness, and pericarditis and pleuritis— one patient each; 
and a bundle branch block and heart failure— three patients each*
TABLE I
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF IKE COMPLICATION OF 
COMPLETE HEART BLOCK ACCORDING TO THE 
POSTOPERATIVE DAY OF ITS DIAGNOSIS 
IN THE SELECTED PATIENTS
Postoperative








*wO" indicates the operative day*
IREQUENCX DISTRIBUTION OF THE AGES OF SELECTED 
PATIENTS WITH THE COMPLICATION OF 
COMPLETE HEART BLOCK
tabie ii















FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF COMPLICATIONS 
ASSOCIATED WITH COMPLETE HEART BLOCK 
IN FIVE OF THE SELECTED 
PATIENTS STUDIED
Associated
Complications Number of Patients*
First Degree Heart Block 1





Pericarditis and Pleuritis 1
Arm Weakness 1
Heart Failure 3
Since some patients had more than one associated complication, this column did not total five*
A tabulation was made of the symptoms the six patients had 
on the day that a complete heart block was diagnosed. These were: 
elevated temperature— six patients; mucus— five patients; hyper­
tension, a slow pulse, rapid respirations, difficult respirations, 
some degree of cyanosis, nausea and vomiting, a cough, and a scant 
urinary output— three patients each; a wide pulse pressure, a pulse 
deficit, a pulse of strong quality, a sufficient quantity of urine, 
increase in weight, irritable, restless, and sleeping and resting 
at intervals— two patients each; and only a palpated systolic blood 
pressure obtainable, a pulse pressure varying between wide and narrow, 
a rapid pulse, warn skin, dry skin, pink color, incision oozing 
blood, a decrease in weight, disoriented, oriented, apprehensive, 
cheerful, moving well, and tires easily— one patient each. The 
mucus was: thick, a large amount, and a moderate amount— two patients 
each; and white, brown, and bLood-tinged— one patient each. The 
cough was: weak— two patients; and nonproductive, productive, and 
deep— one patient each.
A tabulation was made of the symptoms three patients had one 
day prior to the diagnosis of a complete heart block. These were: 
elevated temperature, wide pulse pressure, and mucus— "three patients 
each; a regular pulse, pulse of strong quality, rapid respirations, 
some degree of cyanosis, and cough— two patients each; and hyper­
tension, slow pulse, pulse deficit, difficult respirations, warm 
skin, cool skin, dry skin, pink color, nausea and vomiting, a suf­
ficient quantity of urine, a decreased urinary output, a scant
urinary output, oriented, irritable, moving well, sitting up, and 
resting and sleeping at intervals— one patient each. The cough was 
deep in one patient and weak in the other. Mucus was: white and a 
moderate amount— two patients each; and yellow, thick, tenacious, 
and a large amount— one patient each*
The symptoms two patients had two days prior to the diagnosis 
of a complete heart block were tabulated* These were: an elevated 
temperature, wide pulse pressure, cough, and mucus— both patients; 
and hypertension, rapid pulse, regular pulse, strong quality pulse, 
rapid respirations, pink color, sufficient quantity of urine, 
decreased weight, cheerful, and walking— one patient each. The 
cough was deep in one patient and weak in the other. The mucus was 
brown, a moderate amount, and a small amount— one patient each.
The symptoms two patients had three days prior to -the diagnosis 
of a complete heart block were tabulated. These were: an elevated 
temperature, wide pulse pressure, cough, mucus, and a sufficient 
quantity of urine— both patients; and hypertension, rapid pulse, 
regular pulse, strong quality pulse, rapid respirations, some degree 
of cyanosis, a slow blanching sign, chest pain in the operative area, 
abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting, decreased weight, sitting up, 
walking, and resting and sleeping at intervals— one patient each.
The cough was productive in both patients and deep in one patient.
Mucus was: a moderate amount— both patients; and white, thin, and 
thick— one patient each*
$1
The symptoms two patients had four days p r io r  to the diagnosis  
of a complete h eart block were tabulated* These were: an elevated 
temperature, wide pulse pressure, regular pu lse, cough, mucus, and a 
s u f f ic ie n t  quantity o f  urine— two patients each; and hypertension, 
rapid  p u lse , pulse o f  strong q u a lity , ra p id  re sp ira tio n s, shallow  
re s p ira t io n s , chapped sk in , pink co lo r, some degree of cyanosis, 
chest pain in  the operative area, abdominal pain , apprehension, 
moving w e ll, s it t in g  up, walking, and t ire d  e a s ily — one patien t each* 
The cough was: productive, deep, and weak— one patient each. Mucus 
was: th ick , a large amount, and a moderate amount— one p atien t eacho
The symptoms two patients had f iv e  days p r io r  to the diagnosis
o f a complete heart block were tabulated. These were: elevated
temperature, reg u lar pu lse , pulse o f  strong q u a lity , rapid  re sp ira ­
t io n s , cough, mucus, s u ff ic ie n t  quantity of u rin e , and re stin g  and 
sleeping a t in te rv a ls — two patients each; and hypertension, wide 
pulse pressure, rapid pulse, shallow re sp ira tio n s , deep re sp ira tio n s , 
d i f f i c u l t  re sp ira tio n s , pink c o lo r, some degree of cyanosis, nausea 
and vomiting, restlessness, and s it t in g  up— one p atien t each. The 
cough was: nonproductive, deep, and weak— one patient each. Mucus 
was: th ick  and a moderate amount— two patients each; and blood- 
tinged— one p a tie n t.
The symptoms two patients had s ix  days p r io r  to the diagnosis
o f a complete heart b lock were tabulated. These were: elevated
temperature, wide pulse pressure, rap id  re sp ira tio n s , warm skin , 
dry sk in , cough, and mucus— two patients each; and rap id  pulse,
pulse o f weak q u a lity , pulse d i f f i c u l t  to count, pink co lo r, some 
degree o f cyanosis, nausea and vomiting, restlessness, and restin g  
and sleeping a t  in te rv a ls — one p atien t each. The cough was: 
deep— both patien ts; and nonproductive— one p atien t. Mucus was: 
th ick  and a moderate amount— two patients each.
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FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SYMPTOMS OF PATIENTS 
WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF COMPLETE HEART BLOCK 
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TOTAL NUMBER PATIENTS EACH DAI 
2 2 2 2 2 3 6
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS (con't.l
MENTAL STATE (con't.)
apprehensive 1 1cheerful 1 1PHYSICAL STATE & ACTIVITY
restless 1 1 2moving well 1 1 1sitting up 1 1 1 1resting, sleeping 1 2 1 1 2tires easily 1 1walking 1 l 1
Heart failure, fifteen patients developed heart failure follow­
ing surgery. Table V shows that one patient had this complication 
diagnosed on the operative day, five on the first postoperative day, 
two on the second postoperative day, one on the third and fourth post­
operative days, two on the fifth and sixth postoperative days, and 
one on the eleventh postoperative day. The ages of these fifteen 
patients ranged from two to sixteen years as shown in Table VI.
Three patients had this single complication. Table VII shows that 
other complications developed by the remaining twelve patients were: 
pneumonia, pneumonitis, hemidiaphragm paralysis, pneumothorax, wound 
separation, septicemia, cystitis, arm weakness, ventricular fibrilla­
tion, cardiac arrest, pericarditis and pleuritis— one patient each; 
first degree heart block— two patients; complete heart block— three 
patients; and a bundle branch block— seven patients.
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PREQUENCT DISTRIBUTION OF THE COMPLICATION OF 
HEART EAIUJRE ACCORDING TO THE POST­
OPERATIVE DAI OF ITS DIAGNOSIS 
IN THE SELECTED PATIENTS
TABLE V













*"0" indicates the operative day.
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PREQUENCI DISTRIBUTION OF THE AGES OF 





















fREQUENCI DISTRIHJTIGN OF COMPLICATIONS 
ASSOCIATED WITH HEART i&ILURE IN TWELVE 
OF THE SELECTED PATIENTS STUDIED
TABLE VII




First Degree Heart Block 2









Complete Heart Block 3
Since some patients had more than one associated com plication, th is  
column did not to ta l twelve*
A tabulation was made of the symptoms the fifteen patients had 
on the day that heart failure was diagnosed. These were: elevated 
temperature— fifteen patients; mucus— fourteen patients; rapid 
respirations— thirteen patients; wide pulse pressure, pulse of 
strong quality, and cough— nine patients each; rapid pulse— eight 
patients; hypertension, regular pulse, irritability, and resting and 
sleeping at intervals— seven patients each; pink color, sufficient 
quantity of urine, and restlessness— six patients each; nausea and 
vomiting— five patients; difficult respirations, some degree of 
cyanosis, scant urinary output, decreased weight, and sitting up— four 
patients each; and warm skin, abdominal pain, increased weight, and 
moving well— three patients each.
Puriiier symptoms reported on the day of diagnosis were: only 
a palpated systolic blood pressure obtainable, hypotension, narrow 
pulse pressure, deep respirations, dry skin, pain in an area other 
than chest,abdomen, or back, incision oozing blood, decreased urinary 
output, disoriented, oriented, and apprehension— two patients each; 
and a slow pulse, pulse deficit, irregular pulse, slow respirations, 
shallow respirations, regular respirations, irregular respirations, 
moist respirations, chest pain in the operative area, back pain, 
anorexia, flatus, an emphysemic incision, incontinent, difficulty 
in voiding, listlessness, cheerfulness, unhappy, excitable, and tires 
easily— one patient each. The cough was: deep— six patients; 
productive— four patients; nonproductive— two patients; and weak— one 
patient. Mucus was: blood-tinged, thick, and a moderate amount— six 
patients each; a large amount— five patients; white and yellow— three
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patients eachj thin— two patients; and brown and a small amount— one 
patient each#
A tabulation was made of the symptoms fourteen patients had one 
day prior to the day heart failure was diagnosed. These were: 
elevated temperature and mucus— fourteen patients each; rapid 
respirations— thirteen patients; cough and restlessness— eight 
patients each; resting and sleeping at intervals— seven patients; 
rapid pulse, difficult respirations, and irritability— six patients 
each; hypertension, regular pulse, some degree of cyanosis, nausea 
and vomiting, sufficient quantity of urine— five patients each; wide 
pulse pressure, pulse of strong quality, cool skin, dry skin, scant 
urinary output, apprehension, and sitting up— four patients each; 
and only a palpated systolic blood pressure obtainable, narrow 
pulse pressure, pulse of weak quality, warm skin, pink color, 
abdominal pain, and incision oozing blood— three patients each.
Further symptoms reported one day prior to the diagnosis were: 
hypotension, irregular pulse, pain in an area other than the chest, 
abdomen, or back, decreased urinary output, decreased weight, dis­
oriented, oriented, moving well, and tires easily— two patients 
each; and a pulse pressure varying between wide and narrow, blood 
pressure difficult to obtain, slow pulse, pulse deficit, shallow 
respirations, regular respirations, irregular respirations, moist 
skin, chest pain in the operative area, back pain, nystagmus, flatus, 
an emphysemic incision, incontinent, increased weight, listlessness, 
sleeplessness, unresponsive, and rigidity— one patient each. The 
cough was: deep-six patients; productive— three patients;
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nonproductive and weak— two patients each. Mucus was: a moderate 
amount— eight patientsj blood-tinged— five patients; thick and a large 
amount--four patients each; white— three patients; yellow— two 
patients; and clear, bright red, thin, tenacious, and a small amount—  
one patient each.
A tabulation was made of the symptoms nine patients had two 
days prior to the day heart failure was diagnosed. These were: 
elevated temperature and mucus— nine patients each; rapid 
respirations— eight patients; resting and sleeping at intervals—  
seven patients; rapid pulse and cough— six patients each; some 
degree of cyanosis and restlessness— five patients each; irrit­
ability— four patients; only a palpated systolic blood pressure 
obtainable, hypertension, wide pulse pressure, and a sufficient 
quantity of urine— three patients each; and hypotension, narrow 
pulse pressure, regular pulse, difficult respirations, warn skin, 
cool skin, diy skin, chest pain in the operative area, pain in an 
area other than the chest, abdomen, or back, nausea and vomiting, 
chest tubes draining a large amount, incision oozing blood, appre­
hension, and sitting up— two patients each.
Further symptoms reported two days prior to the diagnosis 
were: slow pulse, pulse of strong qiality, pulse of weak quality, 
shallow respirations, moist respirations, moist skin, abdominal pain, 
leg edema, chest tubes leaking, decreased urinary output, scant 
urinary output, incontinent, increased weight, decreased weight, 
oriented, excitable, relaxed, sleeplessness, moving well, walking, 
and tires easily— one patient each. The cough was: deep— five
patients; weak--two patients, and productive and nonproductive— one 
patient each. Mucus was: a moderate amount— six patientsj blood- 
tinged— three patients; white, yellow, thick, and a large amount— two 
patients each; and brown, bright red, and a small amount— one patient 
each,
A tabulation was made of the symptoms seven patients had three 
days prior to the day heart failure was diagnosed. These were: 
elevated temperature and mucus— seven patients each; rapid respira­
tions, cough, and resting and sleeping at intervals— five patients 
each; rapid pulse and a sufficient quantity of urine— four patients 
each; regular pulse, some degree of cyanosis, oriented, moving well, 
and sitting up— three patients each; wide pulse pressure, pulse of 
strong quality, nausea and vomiting, irritability, restlessness, and 
walking— two patients each; and hypertension, narrow pulse pressure, 
pulse pressure varying between wide and narrow, pulse of weak quality, 
deep respirations, difficult respirations, warm skin, dry skin, pink 
color, chest pain in the operative area, abdominal pain, back pain, 
chest tubes leaking, chest tubes draining a large amount, decreased 
urinary output, scant urinary output, incontinent, decreased weight, 
disoriented, unhappy, tires easily, and gritting teeth— one patient 
each. The cough was: weak— three patients; productive and deep— two 
patients each; and nonproductive— one patient. Mucus was: a moderate 
amount— seven patients; thick— four patients; white— three patients; 
yellow— two patients; and blood-tinged and thin— one patient each,
A tabulation was made of the symptoms six patients had four 
days prior to the day heart failure was diagnosed. These were:
elevated temperature and mucus— sis patients eaehj rapid respirations 
and cough— five patients each} rapid pulse, regular pulse, and moving 
well— four patients each; hypertension, pulse of strong quality, a 
sufficient quantity of urine, and restlessness— -three patients eachj 
wide pulse pressure, apprehension, walking, and resting and sleeping 
at intervals— two patients each; and narrow pulse pressure, pulse 
pressure varying between wide and narrow, deep respirations, diffi­
cult respirations, cool skin, dry skin, chapped skin, piny color, 
some degree of cyanosis, chest pain in the operative area, abdominal 
pain, pupils varying between being constricted and dilated, nausea 
and vomiting, flatus, chest tubes leaking, a scant urinary output, 
difficulty in voiding, decreased weight, disoriented, irritability, 
excitable, sleeplessness, sitting up, and tires easily— one patient 
each. The cough was: weak— three patients; and productive and 
deep— two patients each. Mucus was: a moderate amount— four patients; 
thick— three patients; and yellow, blood-tinged, and a large amount- 
two patients each.
A tabulation was made of the symptoms five patients had five 
days prior to the day heart failure was diagnosed. These were: 
elevated temperature and mucus— five pa-lien ts each; rapid pulse, 
regular pulse, rapid respirations, cough, and resting and sleeping 
at intervals— four patients each; pulse of strong quality— three 
patients; hypertension, narrow pulse pressure, deep respirations, 
difficult respirations, cool skin, moist skin, some degree of 
cyanosis, nausea and vomiting, a sufficient quantity of urine, a
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scant urinaiy output, oriented, irritability, and. restlessness— two 
patients each; and wide pulse pressure, irregular pulse, pulse of 
weak quality, warn skin, dry skin, pink color, abdominal pain, 
unequal pupils, disoriented, apprehension, moving well, and sitting 
up— one patient each* The cough was: deep— three patients; and non­
productive and weak— one patient each* Mucus was: a moderate amount- 
four patients; blood-tinged and thick— three patients each; and clear, 
yellow, tenacious, and a large amount— one patient each*
A tabulation was made of the symptoms three patients had six 
days prior to the day heart failure was diagnosed. These were: 
elevated temperature, rapid respirations, nausea and vomiting, cough, 
and mucus— three patients each; rapid pulse— two patients; and hyper­
tension, wide pulse pressure, slow pulse, pulse deficit, regular 
pulse, irregular pulse, pulse of strong quality, difficult respira­
tions, warm skin, dry skin, pink color, flatus, scant urinary output, 
oriented, sitting up, and resting and sleeping at intervals— one 
patient each. The cough was deep and weak in one patient each*
Mucus was: thick and a moderate amount— three patients each; white—  
two patients; and blood-tinged— one patient.
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FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SYMPTOMS OF PATIENTS 
WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF HEART FAILURE 
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TOTAL NUMBER PATIENTS EACH DAY 
3 5 6 7 9 1U 15
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS (con't).
SPUTUM
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Data were available for a single patient on the seventh, 
eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh days prior to the day heart fail­
ure was diagnosed. Data for this patient is presented in Table IX.
On the seventh day prior to the diagnosis this patient had the follow­
ing symptoms: elevated temperature, hypotension, rapid pulse, pulse 
of strong quality, regular pulse, pink color, a deep cough when 
auctioned, a moderate amount of thick mucus, decreased urinary out­
put, increased weight, Irritability, and resting ani sleeping at 
intervals.
On the eighth day prior to the diagnosis this patient had the 
following symptoms: elevated temperature, hypotension, wide pulse 
pressure, rapid pulse, pulse of strong quality, pulse deficit, 
regular pulse, some degree of cyanosis, a deep cough when suctioned, 
a large amount of white and thick mucus, a decreased urinary output 
and weight, irritability, and resting and sleeping at intervals.
On the ninth day prior to the diagnosis this patient had the 
following symptoms: elevated temperature, hypotension, narrow puls e 
pressure, rapid pulse, pulse of strong quality, pulse deficit, regular 
pulse, rapid respirations, cold hands, some degree of cyanosis, a 
deep cough when suctioned, a moderate amount of white and yellow 
mucus, a sufficient quantity of urine, incontinent, irritability, 
and resting and sleeping at intervals.
On the tenth day prior to the diagnosis this patient had the 
following symptoms: elevated temperature, hypotension, a narrow 
pulse pressure, rapid pulse, pulse of strong quality, regular pulse,
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rapid and shallow respirations, some degree of cyanosis, a deep cough 
when suctioned, a moderate amount of thick mucus, a scant -urinary out­
put, difficulty in voiding, irritability, and sitting up.
On the eleventh day prior to the diagnosis this patient had 
the following symptoms: elevated temperature, hypotension, only a 
palpated systolic blood pressure obtainable, a narrow pulse pressure, 
a rapid and weak pulse, rapid, shallow, and difficult respirations, 
cool and dry skin, some degree of cyanosis, a deep cough when 
suctioned, a 3arge amount of thick mucus, a scant urinary output, 




DISTRIBUTION OF SYMPTOMS IN ONE PATIENT WITH A 
DIAGNOSIS OF HEART FAILURE ON THE 
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TOTAL NUMBER PATIENTS STUDIED EACH 
1 1 1 1 1
DAI
TEMPERATURE
elevation 1 1 1 1 1
BLOOD PRESSURE
systolic by palpation 1
hypotension 1 1 1 1 1
wide pulse pressure 1
narrow pulse pressure 1 1 1
PULSE
rapid 1 1 1 1 1
deficit 1 1
regular 1 1 1 1
strong quality 1 1 1 1
weak quality 1
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TOTAL NUMBER PATIENTS STUDIED EACH DAY 
1 1 1 1 1
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS (con't.)
SPUTUM
suctioned raucus 1 1 1 1
white 1 1
yellow 1
thick 1 1 1 1large amount 1
moderate amount 1 1 1URINARY OUTPUT
sufficient quantity 1
decreased 1 1scant 1 1
incontinent 1
difficulty voiding 1 1
'WEIGHT
increased 1decreased 1MENTAL STATE
oriented 1
irritable 1 1 1 1 1PHYSICAL STATE & ACTIVITY
sitting up 1
resting, sleeping 1 1 1 1
III. ANALYSIS OF DAm
Complete heart block. The number of days ranged from one to 
seven that the six patients with the diagnosis of complete heart block 
were studied. Nineteen was the total number of days all six patients 
were studied. This is shown in Table X. as well as a computation of 
the mean number of days studied which was 3.17 days*
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TABLE X
THE MEAN AND FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
NUMBER OF DAYS THE SELECTED PATIENTS 
WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF COMPLETE 
HEART BLOCK WERE STUDIED
Number of Days Number of Patients








N * 6 SEX = 19
Table II shows the number of days each of sixty-one symptoms 
appeared in the six patients with the complication of a complete heart 
block out of -the possible total of nineteen days. The six patients 
had the following symptoms: elevated temperature— 19 days; mucus— 18 
daysj cough— 15 daysj wide pulse pressure— lit daysj rapid respirations
and a moderate amount of mucus— 12 days; sufficient urinary output 10
daysj some degree of cyanosis, a pulse of strong quality, and thick 
mucus— 9 daysj hypertension, regular pulse, and a deep cough— 8 daysj 
nausea and vomiting and resting and sleeping at intervals— 7 daysj 
and rapid pulse, pink color, and a weak cough— 6 days*
Further symptoms which appeared in these patients were: diffi­
cult respirations— £ daysj slow pulse, dry skin, warm skin, productive 
cough, white colored mucus, a large amount of mucus, a scant urinary 
output, restless, and sitting up— it daysj pulse deficit, irregular 
pulse, nonproductive cough, decreased weight, irritable, moving well, 
and walking— 3 daysj and chest pain in the operative area, abdominal 
pain, brown colored mucus, blood-tinged mucus, increased weight, 
oriented, cheerful, tires easily, shallow respirations, and appre­
hension— 2 days.
The following symptoms were reported on one day: only a pal­
pated systolic blood pressure obtainable, a pulse pressure varying be­
tween wide and narrow, pulse difficult to count, pulse of weak quality, 
a sudden increase in the pulse rate, deep respirations, a slow blanch­
ing sign, cool skin, chapped skin, incision oozing blood, yellow 
colored mucus, thin mucus, tenacious mucus, a small amount of mucus, 
a decreased urinary output, and disoriented.
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THE NUMEER OF DAIS EACH OF SIXTY-ONE SIMPTOMS APPEARED 
IN THE SELECTED PATIENTS WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF 
COMPLETE HEART BIOCK OUT OF A POSSIBLE 
TOTAL OF NINETEEN DAYS
TABLE XI
Elevated temperature 19Mucus 18Cough 15Wide pulse pressure HiRapid respirations 12Moderate amount of mucus 12Sufficient urinary output 10Some degree of cyanosis 9Pulse of strong quality 9Thick mucus 9Hypertension 8Regular pulse 8Deep cough 8Nausea and vomiting 7Resting and sleeping at intervals 7Rapid pulse 6Pink color 6Weak cough 6Difficult respirations 5Slow pulse hDry skin kWarm skin kProductive cough
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pressure obtainable 
Pulse pressure varying between 
wide and narrow 
Pulse difficult to count 
Pulse of weak quality 
Sudden increase in pulse rate 
Deep respirations 
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Cool skin 
Chapped skin 
Incision oozing blood 
Yellow colored mucus 
Thin mucus 
Tenacious mucus 
Small amount of mucus 

























Heart failure. The number of days ranged from one to twelve 
that fifteen patients with the diagnosis of heart failure were studied. 
Sixty-four was the total number of days all fifteen patients were 
studied. This is shown in Table H I  as well as the computation of 
the mean number of days studied which was I4..27 days.
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THE MEAN AND IREQUENCT DISTRIBUTION OP THE 
NUMBER OF DAYS THE SELECTED BAHENTS 
WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF HEART FAILURE 
WERE STUDIED
TABLE XII














N = 1$ CfX = 6h
Table XIII shows the number of days each of ninety symptoms 
appeared in the fifteen patients with the complication of heart fail­
ure out of the possible total of sixty-four days. The fifteen 
patients had the following symptoms: elevated temperature— 6it daysj 
mucus— 62 days; rapid respirations— 5U days; cough— kS days; moderate 
amount of mucus— hi days; rapid pulse— 39 days; resting and sleeping 
at intervals— 37 days; regular pulse and deep cough— 30 days; thick 
mucus— 29 days; pulse of strong quality— 28 days; irritable— 27 days; 
restless— 26 days; sufficient urinary output and some degree of 
cyanosis— 2i». days; wide pulse pressure— 23 days; hypertension— 22 
days; blood-tinged mucus— 21 days; and nausea and vomiting— 20 days*
Farther symptoms which appeared in these patients were: 
difficult respirations— 18 days; sitting up— 17 days; scant urinary 
output— 16 days; large amount of mucus and white colored mucus— 15 
days; moving well, pink color, and narrow pulse pressure— 11+ days; 
weak cough, dry skin, and yellow colored mucus— 13 days; productive 
cough and oriented— 12 days; warm skin, apprehensive, cool skin, 
decreased weight, and hypotension— 11 days; abdominal pain— 10 
days; only a palpated systolic blood pressure obtainable—  days; 
thin mucus and decreased urinary output— 8 days; and disoriented, 
nonproductive cough, incision oozing blood, and pulse of weak 
quality— 7 days.
The following symptoms were also present in these patients: 
deep respirations, chest pain in the operative area, tires easily, 
increased weight, regular respirations, and pain in an area other
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than the chest, back, abdomen, or head--6 days j pulse deficit, shallow 
respirations, irregular pulse, walking, and incontinent of urine— $ 
days; difficulty in voiding, slow pulse, moist skin, and flatus— ij. 
daysj and a pulse pressure varying between wide and narrow, back 
pain, chest tubes leaking and draining a large amount, small amount 
of mucus, excitable, and sleepless— 3 days*
On two of the sixty-four days the symptoms reported in the 
selected patients were: irregular respirations, moist respirations, 
incision emphysemic, clear colored mucus, bright red mucus, listless, 
unhappy, brown colored mucus, and tenacious mucus.
The symptoms reported in the selected patients on one of the 
sixty-four days were: blood pressure difficult to obtain, slow 
respirations, chapped skin, unequal pupils, pupils constricted and 
dilated at intervals, nystagmus, leg edema, anorexia, cheerful, 
relaxed, unresponsive, rigidity, and glutting teeth.
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8ii
THE NUMBER OF DAIS EACH OF NINETX SXMPTQMS APPEARED 
IN THE SELECTED PATIENTS WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF 
HEART FAILURE OUT OF A POSSIBLE TOTAL OF 
SIXTY-FOUR DAIS
TABLE XIII
Elevated temperature 6kMucus 62Rapid respirations
Cough H5Moderate amount of mucus hiRapid pulse 39Resting and sleeping at intervals 37Regular pulse 30Deep cough 30Thick mucus 29Pulse of strong quality 28Irritable 27Restless 26Sufficient urinary output 21+Some degree of cyanosis 2 kWide pulse pressure 23Hypertension 22Blood-tinged mucus 21Nausea and vomiting 20Difficult respirations 18Sitting up 17Scant urinary output 16Large amount of mucus 15White colored mucus 15Moving well mPink color mNarrow pulse pressure lit.Weak cough 13Dry skin 13Yellow colored mucus 13Productive cough 12Oriented 12Warm skin 11Apprehensive 11Cool skin 11Decreased weight 11Hypotension 11Abdominal pain 10
TABLE XIII (continued)
Only the palpated systolic blood
pressure obtainable 
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The fourth chapter includes the method of analysis and the 
presentation and analysis of data in relation to: (1) what symptoms
occurred, (2) when the symptoms occurred, and (3) the frequency in 
days with which the symptoms occurred.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
I. SUMMARY
The purpose of this study was to identify the symptoms of 
certain postoperative complications following open heart surgery as 
developed by selected pediatric patients.
The study was limited to data recorded on the charts of the 
pediatric patients who had undergone open heart surgery in X hospital 
during 1959 and who had had diagnosed postoperative complications of 
heart failure, complete heart block, and a thrombus or embolus of a 
pulmonary artery or vein. The data were confined to the symptoms 
which were recorded by nurses postoperatively but prior to the 
diagnosis of these selected complications.
The literature was reviewed to obtain a brief history of the 
development of open heart surgeiy, to ascertain ihe postoperative 
complications peculiar to -this type of surgery, and to determine 
the classical symptoms of the selected complications as a basis for 
developing a check-list,
Descriptive-survey was the method of research selected to 
study this problem. The documentary frequency procedure utilizing 
a check-list data sheet was employed to collect the data, A pilot 
study was conducted to estimate the validity and reliability of the 
proposed technique for data collection.
The charts of eighty-two pediatric patients who had undergone 
open heart surgery in X hospital diring 1959 were reviewed. Fifteen 
of these patients developed heart failure and six patients had a 
complete heart block during the postoperative period of their hospi­
talization, or a total of twenty-one complications were reported; 
however in view of the fact that three patients developed both 
heart failure and a complete heart block, a total of eighteen patient 
charts were used in this study. In the population selected, no 
patient was diagnosed as having a pulmonary artery or vein thrombus 
or embolus after surgery*
The data were presented and analysed in relation to (1) what 
symptoms occurred, (2) when the symptoms occurred, and (3) how fre­
quently they occurred.
II. CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions drawn from the analysis of data collected were 
few due to the limited size of the population and the variability 
in the total number of patients studied with a specific complication 
on each day prior to and including the day of diagnosis of that 
complication. However, in the selected population, there were certain 
findings that were felt to exist from which the following conclusions 
were drawn:
1. The hypothesis that premonitory symptoms were common to 
patients with certain postoperative complications following open 
heart surgery and could be recognized by the nurse seemed to be true 
for the selected patients studied*
The six patients with a diagnosis of complete heart block were 
studied for a total of nineteen days prior to the diagnosis of this 
complication. The symptoms recorded in the nurses' notes that 
appeared consistently in these patients on a majority of the nineteen 
days were: an elevated temperature, cough, wide pulse pressure, 
rapid respirations, a moderate amount of mucus, and a sufficient 
urinary output.
The fifteen patients with a diagnosis of heart failure were 
studied for a total of sixty-four days prior to the diagnosis of 
this complication. The symptoms recorded in the nurses' notes that 
appeared consistently in -these patients on a majority of the sixty- 
four days were: an elevated temperature, rapid respirations, cough, 
a moderate amount of mucus, a rapid pulse, and resting and sleeping 
at intervals.
This data recorded in the nurses' notes would seem to indicate 
that premonitory symptoms were common to the selected patients with 
diagnoses of complete heart block and heart failure and were recog­
nized by the nurse,
2. Of the symptoms recorded on a majority of the days the 
six patients with a diagnosis of complete heart block were studied, 
wide pulse pressure seemed to be in agreement with the symptoms of 
this complication reported in the literature. An elevated tempera­
ture, cough, rapid respirations, mucus, and a sufficient urinary 
output were not indicated in the literature as symptoms of complete 
heart block.
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3. Of the symptoms recorded on a majority of the days the 
fifteen patients with a diagnosis of heart failure were studied, rapid 
respirations and rapid pulse appeared to be consistent with the 
symptoms of this complication reported in the literature. It was 
not clear whether the symptoms of cough and mucus reported in the 
data had the same significance as these symptoms reported in the 
literature, for the charting indicated that the cough was stimulated 
by auctioning in some instances. The literature indicated that a 
temperature elevation of over one degree was probably caused by a 
complication other than heart failure. The reported temperature 
elevation in the data was of one degree or more elevation. The 
symptoms of resting and sleeping at intervals might be considered 
symptoms of health rather than illness,
III. RECOMMENDATIONS
As a result of this study the following recommendations were
made:
1. That a study concerning the value, content, and preserva­
tion of nurses1 notes be conducted to determine the usefulness of 
these notes for nursing research.
The investigator had several problems with the nurses' notes 
from which the data were collected. Upon occasion the record room 
seemed to have difficulty in locating certain nurses' notes. Also, 
the notes were not easily accessible to the record room personnel 
and at one point during the collection of data the investigator
waited one week before a group of nurses1 notes were made available 
to her. The pages of notes were not found to be in order nor were 
they always dated, thus the investigator spent time in arranging the 
notes so that data could be collected from them.
2. That a study to evaluate the nurses' skill in the observa­
tion of symptoms be undertaken to ascertain her value in the role of 
observer.
While reviewing the doctors' progress notes to determine the 
presence of the selected complications, the investigator observed 
that some symptoms were reported by the physician which could have 
been observed by nurses but were not recorded in the nurses' notes.
For example, flaring of alae nasae, distended and pulsating neck 
veins, mild edema, and some abnormalities of the pulse were reported 
by the physician but not by the nurse.
3. That a study be conducted to compare the quality of 
charting done by nurses of the patients in Intensive Therapy and 
Ward Care.
One patient in this study who developed heart failure on the 
eleventh postoperative day had been transferred from Intensive 
Therapy to Ward Care several days before the diagnosis was made.
The charting of his symptoms on the nurses' notes after this transfer 
was made appeared to decrease in quality and quantity to the point 
that no charting was done during the nine hours immediately preceding 
the diagnosis of this complication.
1*. That a study be undertaken to investigate the value of 
providing experience for student nurses in the cardiology clinic
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as a means of increasing their skill in the recognition of symptoms 
of heart failure and heart block, particularly in regard to abnormali­
ties of the blood pressure, pulse, and respirations,
>, That a study similar to this one be conducted utilizing a 
larger population to ascertain whether specific symptoms commonly 
occur on certain days prior to the diagnosis of the selected compli­
cations and whether a pattern exists in their appearance. The 
investigator had hoped to ascertain this information from the 
analysis of this studyj however the population appeared to be too 
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I am a student at the University of Colorado Graduate School, 
Department of Nursing, in the Maternal and Child Health Clinical 
Specialties Area. I have selected as a thesis problem an investiga­
tion of the symptoms of selected postoperative complications of 
pediatric patients who have undergone open heart surgery. I feel 
this study will aid nurses in better recognizing the symptoms of 
developing complications when giving postoperative care to patients 
following open heart surgery.
May I have your permission to review the charts (including 
nurses’ notes) of patients under 17 years of age who have had open
heart surgery performed a t ___________________  hospital
between October 31* 1958 and January 1, I960? I plan to do a pilot 
study first, using the charts from October 31, 1958 to January 1,
1959. I would like to begin a review of these records on February 25,
1960.
The information obtained from these records would be basic 




The above information is correct. Your consideration in 
permitting Miss Gott to review these records would be appreciated.
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OP 1 2 3
code number


























































































OP I 2 3
cheerfu l
playing in  c r ib  
ta lk ing  to s e lf  
l i t t l e  in te re s t  in  
anything




Preoperative blood pressure 
Preoperative pulse  




Complications w ith date diagnosed
APPENDIX C
BROAD CATEGORIES INTO WHICH 
DATA WERE GROUPED





s y s to lic  by palpation
hypertension
hypotension
periods of hypertension and hypotension 
wide pulse pressure 
narrow pulse pressure
periods o f  wide and narrow pulse pressures 




d e f ic it  
regular 
ir re g u la r
strong q u a lity— good or f a i r ly  good, good volume, f u l l ,  
bounding
weak q u a lity — thready, f lu tte r in g , poor, f a i r  





deep— good or f a i r ly  good q u a lity , easy
d i f f i c u l t — shortness o f  breath, dyspnea, grunting, sighing, 
panting
regular
ir re g u la r— periods o f apnea 
moist— bubbly, noisy, raspy, r a t t iy  
SKIN 
warn
cool— cold , shivering  




pink— good, flushed, f a i r ly  good 



















tubes leaking— bubbling a i r  
tubes dra in ing  large amount 
in c is io n  oozing blood
in c is io n  area emphysemic— crep itant sounding 
cough
nonproductive— dry 










brigh t red  
th in — watery 
th ick — plugs, strin gs  
tenacious 
la rg e  amount 
moderate amount 
sm all amount 
URINARY OUTPUT
s u f f ic ie n t  quantity
decreased
increased






l i s  t ie  ss— le th a rg ic
d isoriented— confdsed, h a llu c in a tin g , p u llin g  out tubes 
oriented— a le r t
ir r it a b le — whimpering, crying , f r e t fu l,  fussy, whiny, 
uncooperative, re s is t in g  treatments
MENTAL STATE (c o n 't .)  
apprehensive— anxious
cheerfu l— happy, ta lk in g , ch atting , v is it in g , p laying  
unhappy— depressed 
excitab le— noisy  
relaxed  
PHYSICAL STATE & ACTIVITY
re s tle s s — tossing  in  bed, jumps, je rk s , shakes in  sleep
sleep less— unable to sleep
unresponsive
moving w e ll— turning w e ll
s it t in g  up
walking
re stin g , sleeping a t  in te rva ls
t ire d
r ig id i t y
g r it t in g  teeth
